
Planning & Zoning Commission

PuBLIC HEARING MINUTES
April 15. 2013

7:05 PM
Main Meeting Room
Oxford Town Hall

CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Carver called the continued Public Hearing to order at 7:45 PM.

ROLL CALL

John Kerwin, Pete Zbras, Harold Cosgrove, Arnie Jensen, Jeff Luff, Tanya Carver, Pat
Cocchiarel Ia and Todd Romagna.

Staff Present: Eugene Micci. Anna R\cenga. ZEO. Town Planner. Brian Miller and Jessica Pennell.
:\diiiinistrative Secretary.

PIBLIC HEARING

Z-14-012 — Oxford Commons — Owner & Applicant: Garden Homes Management Corp.
By Mark Branse, Esg, Address: 117 Hurley Road (Map:2 Block: 36 Lot: 2) & Hurley Road
tMap:2 Block: 36 Lot: 2B) (Application for Site Plan Approval — C.G.S. &30g) (Proposed
DcveloprnenrThr manufactured housing community containing /24 home spaces and
infrastructure)

(oRRI:SPONIwxCE

Commission Secretary Cocuhiarella read the following correspondence into the record:

a Meniorandum from Brian Miller dated 4/7/2014
b. i Letter from Jim Gall igan dated 4/8/2014

Anna Rycenga, LEO stated for the record that Brian Miller and Jim Galligan have submitted their resumes
to the Planning & Zoning Department and a copy of each resume will he placed in the file.

c.) Letter dated 4/15/2014 from the Board of Fire Chiefs

nna R u nga /1 () stated t h it nothin e has bc n i id from O’ foi d \mhul mncc A sso ition
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4/15/2014 Public Hearing Oxford Commons

d) I etter from Steve Trinkaus — Response to Nafis & Young Engineers.

Iark Branse stated that they are okay with the letters submitted by the applicant this eening not being
‘cad in o the record, he stated that he was going to summarize the letters during their presentation, He
stated that he knows that Jim Galligan is not here this evening and the applicant’s engineer is also not
i:ent. lie stated that he understands that Mr. Galligan and Mr. Miller will hae to re iew Mr. Trinkaus’s
ommi. nts. lie commented that they are willing to answer any questions the Commission has this e ening.

Chairman Carver stated that Mr. Branse could summarize the responses and then she would go hack to
he C’ominission for questions, and then out to the public before scheduling the continued Public Hearing.

4PPIACANT PRESENTATION

Mark Branse stated that they have submitted some letters for the record, in response to Mr. (lalligan’s
eport, Mr Miller’s and also the Fire Chief. The first letter that he called to the Commission’s attention is
lated pnl I 5 from our firm and these are their responses to the Galligan and Miller letters. lie stated that
he high points that he would like to discuss are that Mr. Galligan and Mr. Miller both pointed out that this
1ari is different than the one that was the subject of the appeal in 2007 and the answer to that is it certainly
s because the Wetlands Commission denied that application and the court upheld that denial and required
ertain changes to the way the plan was laid out and your Commission denied that application and the same
ouit required changes in the way it was laid out. He stated that for example. the hammerheads were an

issue, so it’s been redesigned now so there are no cul-de-sacs or hammerheads. lie commented that if they
iad go ten approvals in 20)7 it would not be different. He commented that they are responding to the
K tions ot the Wetlands Commission and this Commission in these redesigns. lie noted that one of the
casons why they filed a site plan applications was because they recognized that, although this is here on

mand from Judge Pickard, that there are changes to the plans, they are treating this as a remand but have
ilso tiled an application. He commented that the changes are in response to what the ‘I own of Oxford has
cqumicd of them, lie commented that the other point that was raised by Mr. Miller has to do with the

it ctease in total unit count from 11 3 to 124. He stated that the reason for that is viability of the
it1oid bility component of this project. He noted that one of the letters that is in the packet tonight is a
lettem f om Garden Homes, Mi’. Freedman reviews the costs that have driven this project over and above
land costs, He commented that Mr Freedman summarizes why the increase in the number of units has been
timgeied, which is by litigation, requirements and fees charged by the Town of Oxford. He noted that in
i s lcttcr Mr. Fi’eedman talks about the cost of the town’s review, the reimbursement for the review of these
engine i s and planners, and one of the things that they just discovered is that on April 2. 2014. the Board of
S lectinen held a meeting to apply for CT Community Development Block Grants, and the town has
ipplied tom these grants for a number ol’ years in the past.

Mark Branse stated that the Board of Selectmen adopted a resolution and that resolution makes certain
it presc niations to the Department of Housmg in order to qualify for those CDB Granms. lie referred to page
8 of the \prml 2, 2014 minutes and quoted “The Town of’ Oxford will provide special technical assistance to
g 0 mps and iepmesentatives of low to moderate income persons, the Town of Oxford will provide a
mc ason ible imount of technical assistance through the use of either staff or consultants to persons or groups
who lie or vs ho represent low to moderate income persons. The assistance will he made available at no cost
L t’me person om group such assistance will he provided upon request with the level and type of assistance to
be pmovided, determined by the First Selectman.” He commented that this indicates to them that technical
issista ice should he provided to assist them in review mng this application at no cost to the applicant, lie
a so mentioned the Pow n’s Fair Housing Action Plan and one of the commitments that the town has made
to t e l)epaitmnent of housing is, he quoted “review local building and zone codes, m’emove overly
mc sti ictmve occupancy standards, family definitions and density requirements.” lie went on to stated that
ii ey have a letter dated today from a fire code compliance company, and the one place where they need
help Ir mn staif and the commission would he regarding the tumnimig radius, lie stated that the Fire Marshal

mid cated that the turning madmus is not adequate, hut that can’t he determined by their expert without
k iow mug the specifications of the largest fire truck. Fie requmested that Commission staff find out from the
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-I-I 5/2014 Public Hearing -- Oxford Commons

I ire Mat shal the specifications of the largest truck. He commented on the Board of Selectmen minutes of
\pril 2, 2014, stating that at the beginning of this proceeding, they had raised questions of predetermination
md co iflicts of interest by the Commission and Mr. Micci has athised the Commission that, in his legal

mnion, there is not a conflict of interest or predetermination, they reserve that claim. I-Ic stated that there
w ,is one thing 1mm the Apnl 2. 2014 minutes that troubled them which w a on page 13 where the Board of
‘selectmen’ minutes where the Board of Selectmen oted to m-etain Attorne\ Mmcci and in the discussion it
stitd ihat First Selectmen Temple stated that Mr. Micci is being hired for Planning & Zoning. and a reason
he gives for hiring Attorney Micci is because the Town will have to go to litigation with Garden I tomes, lie
stated I they get an approval there won’t be any litigation from Garden Homes. He concluded the summary
of his documents. He also suggested that Mr. Galligan and Mr. Trinkaus meet regarding the issue of the
sight line

(hairmazi (‘ar er stated that she w mild make sure to get the information br the fire truck and will also
ii ake stu e that .1 tin Ga I hgan meets with Steve Trinkaus.

Qi. ES [IONS/COMMENTS FROM THE COMMISSION

(intl rnian Cars er asked that the Commission make their comments at this time

Pete /.hras stated that we ha e a olunteer fire department, he did a quick look online regarding trailer park
tires, he reterred to a few articles which he had printed out from the internet and which were submitted to
Fe tee )rd.

(iiairinaiz Cars er asked that the he referred to as manufactured homes.

(‘oniniissioner Cosgro e stated that he would like to know if there are an\ plans for a laundr w ith
w ashing mud dryer facilities, lie questioned the heating system.

Chairman Caner questioned Attorney Micci about the questions being asked regarding the inside
rgoiiomics ot the site plan and she is not sure that this is something that can he discussed.

ttonie Micci stated “no”. that is something that need not he discussed.

( oinznissioner (‘osgrove stated that they are marketing around having children at this location, hut he fiuls
see a tence around the pond

(‘hal rman (‘an er stated that answer has been prm ided.

(‘omini%sioner Cosgroe stated that he still has problems with the pick tip area, and ha\ mng hmc\ dc racks.
lie stated that since they are going to ha e so many children in the area, they should ha e some outdoor
street I ghtmng.

Chairman (‘ai’ er stated that the\ aren’t discussing that.

(‘omlnissioner (‘osgroe stated that lie wants it on the record that he asked for it. lie questioned if storage
sheds w ill he permitted. and if so, w here°

I. hairman Carver stated that is not part of the discussion.

(oninhissioner (osgro e stated that the distance between the buildings is ouR 5’ which is w a too close.
Ic .ml so asked that if the could get the engimieer to do a calculation on the amount of x olume of snow w mth a

o’’ now tall and a 12’’ smio\\ fall. I Ic questioned trash pickup.
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4/15/2014 Public Hearing Oxtord Cornim ins

Vice Chairman ,JefT LuIT stated that the\ are asking for an additional II units based on financial hardship.
1 as aR a’ s his belief that the Commission does not make decisions based on finances.

Mark Branse stated that in an affordable housing application the statute specifically states that there cannot
he conditions imposed on an appros al that make the affordable housing units not financially s iahle. lie
st ited that Vice Chairman Luff is correct, except in this particular situation where the applicant has to
estrict their selling price for 30% of the units.

Vice Chairman ,Jeff Luff questioned if that information was presented to the judge. He questioned the
applicant if they told the judge that the increased the units because of litigation costs.

Mark Branse stated that the judge couldn’t have considei-ed that. the judge was only allowed to consider
hat w a on the record in 2007.

Vice (‘itairman Jeff Luff questioned if they run into more problems or issues, then the applicant could
‘ome hack with 15$ units.

Mark Branse stated that could he, and that is why it would be prudent for the town to stop spending the
I a spa\crs mone lie stated that the tow n has already spent S350,000.00 on the first application, lie
eoinmLnted that it is a considerable waste of his client’s money and the town’s.

‘ ice (‘hairmati ,JelT Luff stated that the Commission is following their regulations.

Iark Branse stated that the Commission cannot follow their regulations because in this situation, they do
not apply. lie stated that the only criteria that you are allowed to consider are substantial ads erse impacts
nid health or safety, and that are substamial enough that they outweigh the need for affordable housing in
)xtoi d which is currently at less than I

ttorne Micci stated that he still thinks the Commission has considerable discretion. what the judge
irdered was the approval of the site plan. He commented that the only plan he had before him was for 113

units, lie didn’t order appros al of 12$ units. He stated that von can work w ith that and ou can work w ith
he applicant on that. but ou are not obligated to accept the greater number of units to put in effect the
tidee’ s decision that is not what the judge said,

1ark Branse stated that they do not agree with that. they feel that they have tiled this as an 8 30(gt site
lan rsuiuit to Section 6A of the regulations, which the Commission has adopted and that this unit cotint

ompltes with Section 6A.

(‘hairnian Cars er stated that es cr member here got sw urn in to protect the safety, health and well being
ul all the residents of Oxford. whether you are a resident of Oxford or now or a resident ol’ Oxford later, we
ire here protect that. She read something from Judge Pickard. ‘‘in opposition to the Commission’s expert.
:he pla null’ argued that the entnmce on Hurley Road will he divided by islands w hitch will separate the
enti au c and existing traffic, making it more ditficult to block. How eser. the Commission’s e\pert opinion
is that his lay out does not provide sufficient geometry to he considered anything other than a single access,

own res iew of’ the record leads me to conclude that a single aLeess for the 99 units in Oxford Conitnons
west piesents a serious health and safety issue which clearly outweighs the need for affordable housing,
\Ifoid hle housing units should he Just as safe as any other form of housing; the emergency access

pi oposed by the plaintiffs is inadequate to safeguard the residents from a danger of one entrance being
hkk’ked. IThe ix’l ance upon the proposed emergency entrance is insufficient: the use of this access would
he subject to contusion and to human error in the event of a real emergency. This issue could be resol cd
w oh a condition that requires the plaintiff to pros ide a full access point which is separated fi’om the access
point on liurle Road,’’
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4/I 5/2(113 PubIc Hearing — Oxford Commons

Commission Secretary Cocchiarella stated that his questions are engineering questions so he reserves his
time ft r v hen both engineers are present.

fodd Romagna stated that it seems that the housing has increased substantially which has in turn created
some safety risks. He stated that in this application there is not supposed to be any monetary effect, hut it
has caused an effect financially and e’ve created a situation here there are turning radii issues, there is
risk to the health of the residents there. He stated that because they have increased the housing to make it
fore affordable for the applicant. we are in turn creating health and safety concerns for the residents.

QIES [R)S/CONIMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

L)avid Stocker, 144 Ptrnkup Road stated that there are a lot of safety issues especially at the entrances and
exits lie stated that there is a fence that runs along the Airport Access Road and if there was a problem
w ith the two entrances on Hurley Road, the fence would he a problem in an emergency. lie also stated that
there is a pond on Hurlev Road which may cause problems with erosion. He submitted p’ for the
record. He stated that the applicant stated that there would be 60 to 70 children. He commented that would
constitute I () bus trips a day, and there is no bus stop proposed. He stated that regarding the traffic study.
they ci ansed from I 1 3 units to 1 23 units and he is concerned about those 2 cars per unit at 24S trips a day.
I Ic is concerned with the dam and flooding; the dam should be replaced or repaired, He commented that he
d d not see my handicapped or ADA compliant parking spots depicted on the plan. He is concerned with
ii e traf lie at Pope and [lurley Road.

Buccini, 22 Pope Road stated that ever time she comes here this application changes and questioned how
man\ units arc now proposed.

(iiairnian Carver stated that I 24 units are proposed.

Huccini, 22 Pope Road questioned if they would he rentals or sold to owners.

( hairman Cars er stated that can not he considered at this time.

(‘oinrnission Secretary (‘occhiarella stated that it does matter. hut it cannot be considered in their
Lie I ihei at ions.

( hairman Carver stated that they have certain conditions that the applicant has to adhere to for
‘ompliance with the judge’s decision. She stated that is all that can he considered at this time.

Buccini, 22 Pope Road questioned how close the units are to each other,

( hairman (arcr stated 5’ apart from each other.

l)a4id Stocker, 144 Punkup Road stated that some other towns have rental permits and it allows the town
H cit’, to come in and make sure that the units are still livable.

Patricia Riehe, 72 Pope Road stated that she had an issue about safety, he questioned if crime w as
considered. She also stated that Hurle Road is severely eroded and asked if that w ill he addressed.

t’hairauan Carver stated that crime cannot be considered and that the erosion can he addressed iii the
conditions ot appro al.

Chairman (arer stated that today was her first day \ isiting the site and she had taken some pictures.

Pete Zhras stated that he could not find any extra parking on the east side of the development.



4/15/21)14 Public Hearing — Oxford Comm ns

Commissioners agreed that there are no parking spaces on the east side.

(iiairmaii Cars er stated that some ol Commissioner Cosgro e 5 points are ‘ er a! id as the a this is
pi esen ed; there s ill he more families ith children.

( ommissioner Cosgroe questioned a play area.

( hairman Carver stated that the applicant stated that they will install a play area.

Iark Branse stated that in response to Da id Stockers comments, some v ill he addressed per
lnlandi \\ etlands conditions of appro al. 1-Ic also stated that designated handicap parking spaces are not
cqiui ed tie also noted that mobile manufactured homes are nov subject to a national, federal building

cüde hich go ems fire. insulation and a number of other factors. He stated that older mobile
manufactuied homes were governed h much loser standard codes. He commented that they are alloed
b it restricted to 10’ x 10’, and only one per unit He stated that they had indicated in their letter that if it is a
condition of appioal, a bus shelter and play area will he provided. I-ic noted that he s ill inquire about
street lighting and any existing road that needs improvement is the responsibility of the Town of Oxford,

\Iark Branse stated that he believes it is concrete hut he ‘ ill vertf

Commissioner Cosgro e questioned the construction of the pad for the mobile home. ill ii he dirt or
a\pliall lie also asked about pro isions for mosquito control.

CONTIM E/(’LOSE

MOTioN BY Chairman Carver to continue this Public Hearing to May 6, 2013 at 7:05 PM.
SeCon(1 by Commission Secretary Coechiarella.
ll .4es.

Rospe ti ul l submitted.

Pen nell
\tinin istrati e Secretary
P1anninr & !oning Commission
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